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Questions You Have Asked

Life After Life4Kids

As we did in earlier Journals, we’ll again provide
responses to questions asked…

Life4Kids is committed to supporting the boys to get
a good education. So long as the boys apply
themselves, work hard and achieve to the best of
their ability, their tuition

Where do the Funds come from to Operate
the Home?
Some people may think that the Government of
Kenya contributes to the cost of operation of the
home. In fact, 100% of the funds are donated by
supporters of
the home in
Canada and in
Norway. The
annual operating budget is
almost $130,000
Canadian. Of that
sum,
Life4Kids
Canada
will
contribute almost
$84,000
(an
increase of 37
percent in the
past
year).
Without your amazing support, the home could not
continue. Thank you!

Do the Boys Have Families?
Some of the boys have a living grandparent or an
aunt. A couple have
a disabled mother.
Many are orphans.
But in every case,
family members are
unable to care for the
boys. And, in every
case, if not for
Life4Kids, the boys
would still be living on
the street, begging or
scrounging,
in
constant fear, hunger
and deprivation.

Big boys (18+) say thanks for education support.

costs, accommodation, meals, and spending money
are covered. Once the boys graduate (university,
college, trade school or high school depending on
their abilities), or drop out, or fail to apply themselves,
they must provide for themselves.

Jane Wasike Says Thanks
The CEO of Life4Kids writes: “I am always grateful for
your commitment and love that make it possible for
Life4Kids to run every day. The young children at
Life4Kids understand how special they are to our

sponsors and supporters. Thank you for helping us
raise Africa’s future leaders.”
This is your love in action!

Thank You!
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